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Ltrwyer Dejeruls Student

Math Departnwnt
Slates Lectures
Dr. William J. Kammerer,
Professor of Mathematics at
the Georgia Institute of Technology, will present a lecture
entitled
"Difference
Equations," at 12:30, Wednesday,
April 12, in room 27 in Science Hall.
Dr. Kammerer wiJI be the
first visiting lecturer of the
spring quarter
mathematics
colloquium series. He will
also present a lecture entitled
"Inverses of Singular
Matrices" at 5 p.m. at Savannah
State College. Both lectures
are open to the public.
Dr. Kammerer's lectures are
being sponsored by the Departments of Mathematics of
A rmstrong
and Savannah
State Colleges, the Society of
Industrial and Applied Mathemati .. (SrAM), and the Sei-ence Foundation.

said, and there must be good
reason for depriving a person
of state aid by, in this case,
refusing the "right to an education."
"Society says
you must
have a diploma to be socially
mobile" Rep. Hill said, and
courts have often decided that
a student may not be kept
from attending college or arbitrary or insufficient grounds.
The "guesswork"
proceedings of the Honor Council are
"unfair," Rep. Hill stated, and
"We are prepared to take this
case to Federal Court to get
justice."

SGA ELECTIONS
MAY 17-18

Now is your chance to do
something about your complaints.

Get out and vote!

PRESIDENT

ASHMORE

Ashmore Says Action
Is "Presumptous"
"One of the first things a
group must learn is the limite
of its own authority. The SGA
Senate has neither the authority nor the responsibility for
administering the facilities of
this campus," President Henry
L. Ashmore said last Friday
concerning the Senate's recent
censure of his actidn for rent-

Light Voter Turnout
Amends
Constitution

tary or Treasurer must have
completed. 40 quarter
hours
and 35 of those

hours must

Declaring the action "in
poor taste" or "presumptuous," Dr. Henry L. Ashmore,
ASC President has rejected a
censure of the ASC Administration passed by the SGA
Senate.
Dr. Ashmore acted in response to a motion of censure
passed by the Senate at its

Inkwell Interview

Cnndidtrte QutrlijictltiollB Chtrnged

A light voter turnout of
about 200 passed the SGA
Constitutional Amendment by
a 3·1 margin in the referendum held on 'I'ueaday and
Wednesday, March 28 and 29.
With the passage
of the
amendment, new qualifications
are established for candidates
for SGA Office making more
students eligible to run.
Candidates for SGA President or Vice President now
must have completed 75 quarter hours, and 40 of those
hours must have been completed at Armstrong during 3
of the 4 quarters preceeding
elections. In addition, candidates must have a 2.2 grade
point average and be registered for at least 10 quarter
hours at Armstrong
while
holding office.
Candidates for SGA Secre-
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Pres. Disaproves
Senate Censure

Hill Terms Honor .~
Council "Racist"
A "search and distroy mission" having "nothing to do
with justice" was the estimate
made by Representative Bobby Hilt
In ASC Honor
Council heazing on Friday.
March 31. Terming proceedings "guesswork," Rep. Hill
said, "they are dealing with
a person's future in there"
but "I don't see how it would
be possible" to get justice at
the hearing.
Rep. Hill. a member of the
Georgia Legislature, was acting 8S defense counsel for a
student accused of cheating on
a final exam. He stated that
he was asked to do 80 by the
student's parents. and that he
had found that "the composition of the Council is racist"
and that the "entire hearing
was unfair."
Rep. Hill said that H 0 nor
Council members "mayor
may not harbor racial prejudice" but that the all-white
Council is clearly "racist" and
that the make-up of the Council is a hinderance to understandinlit' and jus tic e and
makes for "star-chamber proceedings."
A student attending ft state
college is automatical1y receiving state monies, Rep. Hill

April

ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE

have been earned at Armstrong. Candidates must have
a grade point average of 2.0
and be registered for at least
10 quarter hours while holding office.
Qualifications
for
candidates for the SGA Senate are
not affected by the amendment.
Senatorial candidates
must have a grade point average of 2.0 and be enrolled in
the department or class they
will represent.
Freshman
and Sophomore
Senators must be members of
the appropriate class.
At-Large Senators must be
Juniors or Seniors.
Departmental
Sen a tor s
must be declared majors in
the Department they will represent, and may run in only
one department if they have
a double major.
Complete qualifications for
candidates for SGA Senator
are on pages 36-37 of the Student Handbook.

iog college facilities to the
G.O.P.
President Ashmore sent the
Senate a memorandum 1 a s t
week "disapproving" the censure on grounds that the
SGA's action was "presumptous" and in "bad t a s t e."
Dr. Ashmore said that he was
always happy to receive communications from any segment
of the college community particularly the Senate since
it represents the definitive
voice of the student body.
"I didn't particularly appreciate,"
Ashmore
continued,
"the presurnptousness
of the
Senate's action. I would have
been perfectly happy to have
received communication from
the Senate which expressed
their thinking in a more positive manner."
Ashmore said that he objected to the use of the word
"censure," adding that the
student Senate did not have
the authority to censure anybody or any organization on
campus. He added that he was
"chagrinned" that stu den t
leaders were not more familiar with the meaning of the
word "censure."
Dr. Ashmore said that the
relation of the office of the
President and the Senate is a
peculiar
one. "In
effect,"
Ashmore
said,
"everything
that the student government
does is a recommendation to
the President of the College
and is subject to his approval."
"I took no offense in the
Senate's
action,"
Ashmore
said in his final analysis.

meeting of March 23. The motion was: "The Senate censures the administration's action in allowing the Chatham
County Republican Party Convention to be held on the
Armstrong State College Campus on March 4."
The notification of censure
included an explenitory note
that the Senate considered the
action a violation of "Policy
for Use of Armstrong State
College Campus or Facilities"
as set forth on page 53 (section 3) of the ASC Handbook.
Dr. Ashmore's reply was
typed at the bottom of the
notification of censure and
read: "I have received the
'censure!' "
"If this is intended as a
joke, it is in poor taste. If
it is intended to be serious, it
is presumptuous."
"The Student Senate has
neither the responsibility for,
nor the authority over, the administration of the facilities
of the college. Neither does
the Senate have authority or a
relationship that would permit
it to 'censure' the administration."
"Inasmuch as all legislative
rules and regulations,
etc.
passed by the Student Government Association are subject
to review and approval by the
President of Armstrong State
College, I am returning this
to you disapproved."
The
memo was signed by Dr. Ashmore.
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Letters To The Editor

The editorial opinions expressed on this page are those of
the colleetive Editorial Staff of THE INKWELL and are the
sole responsibility of this stalf.

Liquor Litter
It has been brought to the attention of the INKWELL
by Mr. Baker, Head of the ASe Maintenance Department,
that the debris left in the parking areas of Science Drive following dances in- the New Student Center is appalling. Needless to say, it is the maintenance staff which is left with the
disagreeable task of cleaning up after those of us who apparently were never taught to clean up after ourselves.
Of course we all know that liquor on campus is "forbidden." As a result people stash their bottles in their cars to
which they make frequent visits during the dance. When they
are ready to leave .they simply open the door, set the empty
bottles and cans on the ground, close the door and cruise
away. And the next morning the parking spaces are no longer
separated by white lines but neat little rows of beer cans and
liquor bottles waiting to be knocked over, broken, run over,
stepped on, etc.
We agree with Mr. Baker that a generation which is
supposed to be concerned with ecology, the beauty of nature,
etc. sure isn't practicing- what they preach when this sort of
thing is going on. We are not commenting on the presence
of liquor on campus but can't we at least be neat about it?
Perhaps the situation could be helped if we had a few more
conveniently placed refuse receptacles on Science Drive, which
we would ceTtainly like to see. But we also need the students' cooperation in placing their refuse in these receptacles.
How about it Students?

April Fool
April 2 is a day late for April-fool jokes, and students
who wanted to use Lane Library last Sunday were not laughing when they found it closed.
Presumably, the library was closed for Easter Sunday
observance. Apparently, the library staff is under the impression that classes and exams also closed for Easter Sunday
observance.
Classes and exams did not close. A week and a half into
the quarter we have themes, briefs, reports, and tests to cope
with. Mysteriously closing the library does not help us cope.
There's nothing wrong with closing the lirary on Easter,
of course; it's ordinarily to be expected. But classes were
held on Friday and on Monday and so this was an out-of-theordinary Easter, and many Students made the trip from their
homes to the campus to use reference materials or to find a
quiet place to study. No announcement had been made that
the library would be closed.
Had the library closing- been announced, Students could
have planned ahead. Since there was no announcement, many
found themselves caught short.
We hope that in the future the library will be able to
better roganiae itself. It may then accomplish the purpose that
is the reason for its existence: serving Students.

Reimer Reason
By JON REIMER
We humans have a wonderful ability not given to lower
primates, which is commonly known as the power of rationalization. This is the art of finding a reason to convince one's
self that one's inexcusable behavior is justifiable.
All of us rationalize, but many of us need improved techniques. So the following list of rules is included without
change to help the ASC 'student rationalize effectively.
1. "1 never do today what could be put off until tomorrow." This is the cardinal rule of all rationalization and
the one most often used successfully. A variation of this
rule can be used in the morning when the alarm dock rings
to wake you for your first class. Since the proper rest is a
requisite for any good student, the alarm clock should not be
reset. But if you arc a novice in this art and your conscience
will not allow you to do this, reset the alarm for a half hour
later, and then another half hour, and another. In this way
the net effect will be the same but with an eased conscience.
Another way in which his rule is applied is in doing research
papers and homework assignments.
If followed dilig-ently,
you can delay these assig-nments nearly indefinitely. After
all, we all know you can make a miraculous recovery in the
last week of the quarter.
2. "Two can rationalize better than one." This is pri(Continued on Page 6)

Dear Editor:
Diatribes castigating President Ashmore's "disapproval"
letter regarding the Student
Senate's motion to censure the
Administration for its part in
allowing a partisan politcal
group to use Armstrong State
College facilities
should be
filling this column. In actuality, the President told the
Senate that they were out of
order in expressing
their
opinion of his action.
The
motion called for no action,
no enforcement, nor no reply.
It merely voiced a sense of the
Senate, and was told that its
opinion was disallowed.
What bothers me is the
meek acceptance of this insult
by the Senate. Did their point
get across to the Administration that they were voicing an
opinion as the representative
body of the students'! Are

Bookstore Manager Elizabeth Pound has released the
customers-per-day count for the beginning of this quarter:
Monday, March 20th

37 customers

Tuesday

34
346

"
"

Thursday

942

"

Friday

361

"

Wednesday
(registration

day)

Miss Pound-and the INKWELL-suggest
that between
quarters is the ideal time to buy books. No waiting at all.

To WHAT END?/
(Opinions in this column are
the writer's, an do not necessarily e x pre s s the editorial
opinions of the INKWELL.)
Well, I don't want to offend
anybody but I do feel that
when a college president tells
college students to stop thinking and stop making value
judgments and never, ever to
disagree with him-well, I do
feel that somebody ought to
say to that college president:
If this is intended as a joke,
it is in poor taste.
If it is intended to be serious ,it is presumptuous.
Being a dilligent dictionary
delver, I know exactly what
"censure" means and I think
it's a good thing to do to people who make rules and then
violate them. Here's why it's
naughty to make rules and
then violate them:
1. Nobody (theoretically) is
above the law in America.

2. At institutions, tho s e
properly charged with the orderly functioning of the institution make "Rules."
Rules
serve to clarify the application
of law to circumstances unique to the institution
(instance: the law says don't
steal, the institution
says
don't cheat.) A Rule has no
standing in a court of law, of
course; only laws have standing in a court of law. Now
then:
3. Since Rules are the application o'f law that best pro.
mote the orderly functioning
of the institution, and:
4. Since the one in a position to make rules is clearly
the one most concerned with
the orderly functioning of the
institution, then:
5. If the one who m a k e s
the rules breaks them what
does that tell us?
BUT THE R E 'S M 0 R E
HERE THAN MEETS THE
EYE! Yes.
The present
flap
began
when the Senate censured Dr.
Ashmore and Dr. Ashmore
censured the Senate's censure.
The dispute is over Paragraph
3 on page 53 of the ASe Hand.
book: "The facilities and cam-

assert its rights to ex~
u...
self as the representative
body of the students of Ann.
strong State College wlthout
being subjected to pUemaJia..
tic reprimands by an Administra tion extremely sensitive to
criticism.
Sincerely,
Jerry Spivey

opinions
"disapprovable" ?
Since the SGA, according to
its Vice president, is existing
only because of the Administration's "good graces", I surmise that only "good graces"
should be reciprocated. If the
Student Senate exists under
these circumstances, it should
disband. If not, it should re-

Dr
ALAN ATKINSON

pus may not be made available
for general partisan political
activities."
Guess what: Nobody knows
where Paragraph 3 came from.
Not Dr. Ashmore, not Dean
Adams, not nobody. Not to
worry
because
INKWELL
staffer Rick Green is on the
trail of Paragraph 3 and soon
everybody will know where it
came from but right now nobody knows where it came
from.
Except me. well, I don't
know actuaUy but I have "in.
formation from a usually reliable source" that Paragraph
3 has been in Handbooks since

--------

1969 at least. This being so,
and this being Armstrong,
Paragraph 3 is more than a
rule, it's a tradition.
If nobody in the Admini&tration has I 0 0 ked at the
Handbook since 1969 that just
makes it worse.
OK, it's time to take a
stand.
I censure Dr. Ash.
more's censure of the Senate's
censure. If Dr. Ashmore censures my censure of his eensure of the Senate's censure,
I will censure his censure of
my censure of his eenaure of
the Senate's censure.
Good grief. No wonder they
call this Abercom High.
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"Uncle Vanya" Cast Named
Mr. John
Suehower,
didector of the Armstrong State
College MASQUERS, has announced the cast for the theatre group's Spring quarter
production of Anton Chekov's
"Uncle Vanya".
Leading the cast in the role
of Uncle Vanya will be associate professor of English
James L. Jones. Dr. Jones will
be supported by Dan Baisden
in the role of Dr. Astrov and
Bill Martin as Prof. Serebriakov.
Other members of the cast
include Jerry Kanter as Waffle, Melanie Patterson,
Yelina; Pat Abrams, Sonia; Liz
Killorin, Maria Vassilievna;
and John Maddox as Yefim.
Also in the cast is Miss
Lorriane Anchors. ASC professor of English and member of The Reader's Theatre
Quartet.
In addition to casting announcements . Mr. Suchower
has appointed Tom Phillips 88

New Senators
Sworn In
Four new Senators w ere
sworn in at a recent meeting
to replace Senators graduating or entering quarters of
student teaching.
Senators Doris Hagan and
Ben Fargason were sworn in
to represent the Education
Dept. The department
had
been represented by Judy Bargainnier.
Senator Wayne Billingsley
was sworn in to represent the
Criminal Justice Dept.
The
department had been represented by Julian Van Dyke.
Senator Ernest Tiedemann
was sworn in to represent the
English Dept. replacing Joy
Newman.
The new Senators will serve
until the end of this quarter.
They are subject to re-election
with all other SGA Officers
in the SGA elections to be
held around April 17.

stage manager for the MASQUER production.
Technical
rehearsals
for
"Uncle Vanya" have already
begun. Students interested in
backstage work should contact Mr. Suchower. It is poseible to earn one hour of academic credit working on MASQUER productions.
Production dates for "Uncle

Vanya" have been set for
May 17, 18, 19, and 20. Curtain rise will be at 8:15 p.m.
each evening. Tickets may be
obtained from the theatre box
office in Jenkins Auditorium.
All ASC students and one
guest will be admitted free
to the play upon presentation
of student I. D. card to the
box office for tickets.

Drug Seminar
On Saturday,
March 25,
Armstrong State College played host to a student-planned
drug seminar that was attended by one lone individual.
The drug seminar was sponsored by the Student Services
Committee of the SGA. The
purpose of the seminar was
to present the facts on drugs
in relation to their physical,
legal, and psychological effects.
Speakers for the seminar
were: Miss Caroll Wall, a
practicing attorney; Dr. Keith
Douglas and Mr. Tom Burns
of the ASC Psychology Department; and Dr. Peter Beeton of the U. S. Public Health
Service Hospital.
The lone individual in attendance was an unidentified
young man in his early 20's.
When asked why the drug
seminar, which was aimed at
high school and college students, fail to attract any sort
of an audience Dick Riggar,
M. C. for the Drug Seminar
said that he felt that there had
been a misunderstanding as to
what the program was about.
He further stated that, in his
opinion, students were tired
of hearing about drugs and
that they Jidn't want morals
thrown in their faces and the
desired audience did not realize
that this was not the purpose
of the Seminar.
Mr. Joe Buck, Director of
student Activities for the College, agreed and added that
Auto

Business

S~ira~

Home

.!Jnsllrance

2302 Montgomery
Street
Savannah, Georgia
Ph. 232·4426 Ruby Shirah

Support the Pirates I

We do.
SAVANNAH

Flops

he felt that the program had
not received the widest amount
of publicity possible because
the information and publicity
releases sent to the h i g h
schools and their principals
were probable lost or ignored
in the shuffle of the recent
student unrest in the schools.

DR. JONES

INKWELL Takes "Pot Pole"
by JIM

MURPHY

Three separate interviews
with Armtsrong president Dr.
Henry L. Ashmore, Dr. C. S.
Worthington,
head of the
Psychology and Sociology Department. and Dr. James W.
Witt, head of the Criminal
Justice Department, plus a
spot survey of students reveal a slowly softening attitude on the subject of marijuana and a feeling of vagueness over the results of a recent report by President Nixon's Marijuana
Commission.
Speaking as an educator,
Dr. Ashmore feels that drugs
do detract from the individual
which conflicts with the goal
of education, "to bring out
the best of the human being."
Personally, he feels there
is still too much doubt about
the efforts of marijuana apecifically and that he would
not advocate legalization of
marijuana.
Saying he agreed with President Nixon's views on marijuana, Dr. J. Witt, head of
Armstrong's Criminal Justice
department. feels that a subject as controversial as marijuana cannot be dealt with by
a federal commission because
such commissions try to solve
a given situation by taking
the middle of the road. He said
that the comnussron "was
wrong to recommend something they know nothing about
... " and that "the report is
so ambiguous it's not credible,"
Dr. Witt also said that the
government should continue to

out of the criminal elements
involved with the sale om mar-

discourage the use of marijuana at least until there is
more scientific knowledge about it. He said there is already evidence pointing to psyical damage to the marijuana
smoker and much data is being collected on the mental
effects of marijuana.
He added that the drug
user is trying to excepe society but "Unfortunately, society can not escape the drug
user."

ijuana.
Otherwise, Dr. Worthington
said that he did not see an increase in violent crime if marijuana is legalized. "It's not
that kind of drug," he added.
Responses to a spot survey
among sutdents on the commission's report and their personal views on marijuana revealed an attitude of (marijuana use is a matter that
should be left to the" individ-

Dr. C. Stewart Worthington,
head of the department of Psychology and Sociology, said
concerning marijuana prohibition that present laws against
marijuana have done more
harm to society than good.

ual."

He felt, however, that society has defined legalization
which could be anything from
"picking-up a pack at Woolworths" to growing marijuana
yourself. He said that if legilteed, society must at least insure some sort of Jegtimate
source to both control the dosage and to take the danger
DANNY

KRAMER

• ALLMAN

IROTHERS

•

A few students feel that
penalties for use should become less strict but the y
would not want legalization.
However, most student's feel
that marijuana should be legalizied with restrictions on the
age at which individual would
be allowed to purchase marijuana.
Many students think that
the marijuana commission's report was "unclear" or "ambiguous" but Nixon still should
not be so obstinate about the
results.
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BiU Richardson

Entertainment

Editor

"Cleo From5 To 7"

French Department
Cleo From Five to Seven
be shown on April 7 in
Jenkins Auditorium at 8:30.
The French movie was written
and directed by Agnes Varda:
Photography by Jean Rabier.
The feature stars Carine Marchand, and Antoine Bourseiller.
Anges Varda was one of the
first early pioneers of the New
Wave. Cleo Five to S eve n
depicts 90 minutes in the
life of a beautiful young" sing-

will

To Present Film

er (Carine Marchand) from a
visit to a fortune teller to a
trip to the hospital. where she
is to learn whether or not
her cancer is incurable. The
film is a kind of subjective
documentary,
unveiling
the
girl's utter loneliness as she
is confronted by the possibility of death. In the face of
such tragedy, Cleo is unable
to confide in her lover; and
her best friend offers her
only the vaguest, most non-

-
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Dr. Boch is a 53 year old
manic depressive suffering
from periodic impotency. At
home, he must cope with a
son who makes bombs as a
symbol of universal love and
a daughter who is a amateur
pusher and frequent client of
the abortion clinic.
He has to grapple with a
collapsing public health system which is no more than
a great abattoir whose doctors
are butchers and nurses that
must have been trained in
Buchenwald.
Although the "Hospital"
deals in grotesque horror stories, the purpose of Arthur
Hiller, director, and Paddy
Chayefsky, screen play write,
is not the hospital but our
complex social order which is
unable to satisfy our needs.
The social structure of this
country is pictured as an apparatus that can strip an individual's sense of worth and
being. We are no more than
discarded charts and insur-

-,

-- ---- -- -OF THE

MONSTER
good for our ofternoon

special

Monster Burger
French Fries
Lg. Coke

69c
and Faculty 3:00 P.M. til 5:00 P.M.
void after April 30

GENE, BARBARA and MOM SMITH
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ncy, damage the other, and
put Drummond into a coma.
His daughter (D ian n a
Rigg), an ex-acid-head and
throw back from Boston's
Beacon Hill, attempts to return her father to the Sierra
Mountains but finds her efforts hindered by Dr. Bach
(George C. Scott).

HOME

Abercorn

at

Largo

-- -- -- -- -- --

--~

her relationships, the essential poverty of life, for all its
success. She wanders the
streets
of
Paris,
random
sigths and sounds taking on
a new meaning for her. As a
result of a chance encounter
with a young soldier on leave
from Algeria, Cleo's faith in

Next Week's Movie Review: CABARET

life is restored.

INKWELL
MOVIE
REVIEW

"The Hospital"
"1 have finally found us a
bed for the evening," Dr.
Schaefer whispered over the
phone to Shela. SheIa, by the
way, is the night nurse from
the neurology lab that Schaefer has been zapping in wheel.
chairs and on morgue tables
for the last two months. The
next morning Dr. Schaefer
was found dead in bed 806
due to an overdose of insulin
eiven by Miss Rivers, a floater
nurse, who was not told by
the night nurse that Schaefer
was an oversexed staff doctor, not Gurnsey, the expired
patient of 806.
The previous occupant of
bed 806, Mr. Gurnsey, was a
rather saintly old man that
revealed himself as a divine
relevation to Dr. Drummond,
the heir to bed 806. It seems
that Dr. Drummond, a Pentecostal convert and fool for
Christ, claimed to be the
"Paraclete of Caborca" along
with the "angel of the bottomless pit" and "wrath of the
land."
Now, on to the history of
Dr. Drummond, the" sandbag
murderer of 806. Drummond
like most of the patients that
enter Manhattan Medical Center, was in relatively good
health when admitted to the
center. In the space of one
week, the staff at the hospital
managed to remove one kid-

commital reassurances.
Cleo
realizes the superficiality of

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
_I

ance forms filed under another's Blue Cross or Blue
Shield number.
Chayefsky
characterizes our society as a
system of malfunctioning institutions that prevent qualitative change. Our system can
even rationalize its contradictions.

Paid for by Pinkie Mailers

Mr.
Chayefsky
faulters
when he tries to presume that
a one night stand by Dr. Boch
with Miss Drummond will
being Dr. Boch back to life
mentally as well as physically.
Hiller and Chaysefsky assume
a "big-bang" is capable of curing anything even social unconsciousness and irresponsibility.-Bill Richardson.
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LAST

PlcruRE
SHOW

NOMINATED

FOA

B

ACADEMY
AWARDS

"A MASTERPIECE!

It is not merely.
the best American
movie of a rather
dreary year; it is
the most impressive
work by a young
American director
since "Citizen Kane!"

"Peter Bogdanovich's
fine film, THE LAST
PICTURE SHOW tells a
series of interlocking
stories of love and
loss ... that illuminate
..
a good deal more
of one segment of the
American experience
than any other
American film in
recent memory'"

INCLUDING

BEST PICTURE
BEST DJRECTlIR
BEST SCREENPLAY
BESTl=ru

ELLEN BURSTVN
CLQAIS LEACHMAN

-PAUL
D. ZIMMERMAN
Newsweek
'

BEST 1~'RTIN&
,JEFF BRIDGES
BEN,JQHNSON

"THE LAST PICTURE
SHOW is the happiest

BEST

news of the 1971 New
York Film Festival!"

-VINCENT

CINEMATD&RAPHY

"BRILLIANT!

COlUMBIA PICTURES Presents
A B8S PROOUCTlON

-STEFAN
KANFER
Time Magazine
'

CANBY.
N. Y. Times

A contemporary
American cinema
classic!"
-WILLIAM

WOLF,

THE
LAST

s..-

Offid'l)

(

Selection
..... New
York ..•;•..
....
Film
\ Festival

.
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Sam Jones To Speak
At Basketball Banquet
The fifth annual Armstrong

centage),

and

leading

State College Baketball Banquet will be held this Saturday

goal percentage are among
the awards to be presented to

night at the ASe cafeteria

the AS~ players.

at

7 p.m,
Sam Jones, former

All·Star

back court aee with the Boston Celtic~, w.ll be the featured speaker for the banquet
which honors the achievements
of the ASC basketball

team.

The lIost Valuable Player
Award, the Ashley De a r i n g
Award (best free throw

per-

Any Armstrong students interested in joining a tennis
club should sign up in Mr.
Buck's office before April 14.
The club, besides serving as
an outlet for those interested
in the sport, Will possibly con-.
pete against students from
other colleges on a non-intercollegiate level.

field

The second annual Armstrong All-Area high school
team will also be presented.
The Prep Coach of the Year

If response for the club is
strong enough there is a good
chance of the funding of an
intercollegitae
tennis
team
for Armstrong next year according to Athletic Director
Bill Alexander. The lateness
of the year and the lack of a
coach prevent the formation
of a tennis team for intercollegiate competition t his
season.

will be presented at the banquet.
Special awards will be presented to ASC supporters who
have loyal and faithful by performing duties beyond expectations.

Pirates
Post Four
Victories
The Armstrong Pirates, riding a four game winning
streak go up against the Augusta College Jaguars
this
Saturday in a doubleheader at
12:30 at the Pirates'
Gnat
Field.
The Pirates seem to have
shaken off their early season
errors 8S they have evened
their season record at 4-4.
The Pirates battled a tough
schedule and inelimate weather in winning their way up to
.500.
On Monday, Marco 27 Arm·
strong picked up their fir 8 t
win of the season by trouncing
the Georgia College Colonials
12-6. Tom Swinl'orfi jrave up
("i~ht hits but wnlke-t no one
as he evened his record at
1-1.
The Pirates picked up their
victory on Tuesday,
March 28 by downing Lydon
State College 3-1 tn the firat
game of a scheduled double
header. Dennis
Pruitt
got
the win b)' ~iving' up only 4

second

hits. The second game
called because of rain.

SAM BERRY

Jones played for the Boston

was

Last Thursday, the Pirates
got revenge for nil earlier 10-4
loss by downtr g the Glassboro
Profs 6·2. Pat Holland gave
six hits and struck out nine
as he evened his record at 1-1.
Friday's gn nil.' with Western
Carolina was called because of
rain.
The Pirates made it four
straight bv .towniug Western
Carolina on Saturday by a 6-1
tally. Tom Swinford picked
up his second win of the season. Swinford lost his shot at
a shut-out in the eighth inning.
The Morris Harvey game
scheduled for Saturday night
was called bee a use of wet
grounds. The g-ames scheduled
for this past Monday and
Tuesday were called off when
Belmont Abbey dropped its
baseball program.

Celtics for 12 years during
which they captured 9 world
championships. HI; was named
to seven All-Star teams and
was recently honored by the
Boston Celtics when they retired his number. His jersey
hangs in Boston Gardens with
chose
of Bill Russell, Bob
Cousey, and three other Celtic Greats.
Jones is presently the Athletic Director and Head Basketball Coach at Federal City
College in Washington, D. C.
The banquet is open to the
public with tickets being sold
at five dollars each. Tickets
can be purchased at the ASe
Athletie Directors Office or
Thompson's Sporting Goods.

ASC Keglers
Trounce
Seahawks
The Armatrong State College bowling team came within five points of capturin~
their division of the Southern
Inter-colleg'iate
Bowling' Conference on Wednesday, March
:W by defeating- the University
of North Carolina at Wilmington, 75-15.
The Pirates entered the fifth
and final game of the match
at Major League Lanes needing to sweep every individual
match-up to win their division
crown, but lost three of the
five matches.
ASe will join the Saturday
night tournament against all
of the conference teams to determine singles, doubles, and
tournament championship at
the University of Tennessee's
lanes.
Gary Beasley led the Pirate
bowlers with a 191 average
against UNC at Wilmington.
Carson Justice an.d Vic Martin
averaged 182 for the Pirates.
Larry Beasley (173), Roan
Garcia (170), and John Edwards (160) rounded out the
Pirate bowlers.
Vic Martin rolled a 224
game, Carson tust.ice shot a
210 game, Gary Beasley rolled
10;' and 203. and John Edwards and Roan Garcia both
rolled 201'5 to put the Pirates
with six games over 200.

Sam Berry Named
A-A Honorable Mention
Sam Berry has been named
Honorable Mention Ali-American by the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA).
The Armstrong freshman
was voted the honor by the
N AlA Basketball Coaches Association.
B err y averaged
26.75 points per game as he
finished twentieth in the nation in scoring.
Berry set numerous records
this season at Armstrong. He
hit 42 points against Valdosta
to set a single game scoring
record. A g a ins t Savannah
State, Berry pulled down 29
rebounds as he broke the record he had set the previous

Tennis Regulations

night against Bryan College
with 27 caroms.
The 6'8" Berry set seasons
records with 750 points and
439 rebounds. The 439 rebounds
set a record for the best rebound average with 15.7.
Coach Alexander commented, "1 think it is a tremendous
honor especially since it was
bestowed on Sam as a freshnan. A player has to have
an outstanding season to receive such an honor.'
"This gives Sam an opportunity to be named to the pre_season All-American teams
and certainly gives him an opportunity of becoming a three
year All-American at Armstrong.'

A crackdown on use of the
Armstrong tennis courts by
non-students has gone into effect due to numerous complaints.
On Monday thru Friday
from 3 :30 to 5 :30 and on Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays
from 1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. student assistants will be present at the courts to c h e c k
I.D.'s No one except students
and faculty will be allowed on
the courts.
This policy, which went into
effect last week, was made
necessary by the heavy use
of the courts by non-students

,

~

and non-faculty.

Avai blewithout
• •
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Chilling. Creamy. Thick. Rich. McDonald's Shakes. Chocolate.
Strawberry. Your Basic Vanilla. (Straws included at no extra cost)
ABERCORN AT OGLETHORPE MALL
and
SKIDAWAY AT VtCTORY DRIVE

________

~
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TUESDAY

HONDAY

SUMBAY

New

10

9
Women's Intramural
softball. 1;30 EisenhowerM.rldian Softball Field
PuH.Putt Golf Taurument,
2 P.M. Moll Coufie

Softball

Math Colloquim, 12;30
se. Hall 27
SEA, 12:30
Men's Intramural Softball
12;30
Baseball VS The Citadel,
Home 1 P.M.
Entry deadline for
Intramural Tennis

rraffic Court. 12:30 New SC
Entry deadline for
women's badminton
asebalJ VS Augusta, Away
Southern Folf Festival,
S P.M. Jenkins.

A "Nader Task Force on
Congress" is the latest project
of consumer~advocate R alp h
Nader. Over 600 students, professional researchers,
and volunteera will be part of a "nonpartisan study group" conducting a year-long study of
the "structure and operations
of Congress," according to
projector director Itobert C.
Fellmeth.
According to Fellmeth, a
staff of about 80 young professional and graduate students will work in the project
headquarters in Washington,
D. C. This staff will research
the operations of Congress in
Washington, and receive and
coordinate reports from volunteers in congressional districts across the country.
"Our goal is to provide citizens with additional and comprehensive information about

their Congress:' Fell met h
said.
In order to determine "how
Members of Congress interact
with local citizens:' volunteers
across the nation will interview members of local political parties, community leaders, and candidates who opposed incumbent Members of Congress, Fellmeth said. They
will also research local newspaper files when possible to
gather information for "statistical analyses and for profiles."
Fellmeth said, and in addition to informing citizens, "We
also hope that our findings
and suggestions will be reviewed and considered by the
Congress."
(Editors note: A research
packet for the "Nader Task
Force on Congress' is on file
in the Office of Student Af-

fairs. About three to six volunteers can complete the packet or it can be completed by
one person over a longer period of time (about 50 hours for
the entire project; is estimated
by Fellmeth).
Students
or
others interested.
in working on the project should contact the Office of Student Ajfairs.)

Interview Slated
PLACEMENT
INTERVIEWS
Mr. Don Adams from Macon Civil Service will talk to
any students interested in Federal employment on Tuesday,
April 11, from 9 a.m. to 12
p.m. in the Memorial Student
Center lobby.

From The Stinkwell

Bathroom Graffitti Lives On
ED. NOTE: The following
is part of an article which appeared in the ''fourth edition.
of the under~ground paper, the
STINK WELL, which some students may remem.ber. In view
of the present conditions of
the men's bathroom walls, we
thought it appropriate to reprint it along with some questions and observations
eencerning the "Dump" by David
MrAleer, INKWELL reporter.
Upon gazing at the wall of
the men's (or should we say
boy's?) restroom, our eyes
come to rest on what is commonly known as graffiti.
Of
course, this gazing is somewhat limited as the nature of
the reading material neeeeeltates the frequent washing of
the walls.
One might care to examine
the motivation of our pseudoadults who are compelled to
desecrate
the walls of the
johns. Certainly
a list of
names is not the only criteria
for proving one's sexual proweSB. Nor is it absolutely necessary for the male students on
eampus to rail Jane Q. Puhlic:
at 5fi6..1212.
Anyway,
how
would one explain
to Miss
Public: that he got her number
from the Men's restroom in

REASON

(Continued

Nader Studies Congress

the
Gamble
Building
at
Armstrong?
But then again,
one might not have to offer
any explanation at all • • •
:Maybe the omnipotent feeling of the pencil in one's hand
is all the motivation neces-sary.
Or maybe the act of
writing itself fulfills the desire to shout out to the populace, "I AM A MAN!" Or maybe writing on the wall is just
an outlet for pent-up emotions.
But we cannot understand why
one could be frustrated writing about his conquests! Maybe they are just wishes.

••

The above article was published. in April, 1968. It is
now March 1972. Interesting
as to how a problem as evident as that can be ignored for
four years. Even more interesting is the case of the student center, commonly known
as 4'The Pigpen.' Could it be
that some desire to release
our emotions through graffiti
is expressed when throwing
candy papers on the floor? Or
when leaving a can on the
table, which has the contents
of said can poured. over it T
Of course we could blame
it on those "Fantastic. Freshmen" who, as all upperclass-.

men know, can't even tie their
shoelaces. Then
again,
it
could be the upperclassmen,
those dudes who think they
run everything on campus and
throw their weight around.
Of these choices, I am inclined to believe it is a third
group. Those of us, meaning
the college community as a
whole-students,
professors,
and administrators,
who are
incapable or simply irresponsible enough to warrant the
blatant ignorance of the use
of a trash can. This group
numbers 2,000 or so, all of
which are supposed to be mature adults seeking a better
education.
Lately, there has been much
crying because college graduates can't find jobs. Perhaps
if we offered a degree in sanitation they could be employed; the majority by our own
dear ASC.

Movie; Jahn Wayne
Film F.stival

BtU, 12:30 Hew SC
Movie; John Wayne
Film Festival

REIMER

.4SC Students May Participate

15

14

13

12

Student Senate. 12:30
Math Dept., Putnam - Exam
•
New SC
Session, 12:30 Sc. Hall 27
Men's Intramural Softball Chen Club, 12:30 Gamble
BSU 8ible Study, 12:30
12:30
Men's I"tromural Softball
U. S. History and
12:30
Government Exam
Carpenters, 8 P.M.
Civic Center

SC

Men's Intramural
12:30

National Teacher. '-'
Bo.. ban V$ "-""
Coli ..... .12dIO

BSU. 12:30 New SC
foreign Film, "Cleo. from
5 to 7", 8:30 Jenkins
Mill Savannah Pageant.
7 PoM. Civic Center
Auditorium

Traffic Court. 12:30

11

8

7

6
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marily because two can think of more excuses than one. A
word of caution should be included here however. Be careful
to pick the right person.
Occasionally you will meet up with
an anti-rationalizing
go-getter who will point up the fallaeiea
of your reasoning.
Even the best rationalizing will not stand
the close scrutiny of this type person, so add him to your
black list.
(This list will come in handy later on when ar~
ranging blind dates.)
3. "Never rationalize in front of a prof."
He will see
right through your reasoning and this may have drastic eeasequences. One prof in the Chemistry Dept. was informed. by
his rationalizing students that the reason they were not doing
well was that they didn't have the background knowledge
necessary
Rather than lighten the work load and slow the
pace, the prof added extra assignments and daily quiues OD
the background material.
4. "Excuses are cheaper by the dozen." If you eaDDOt
think of a good. enough excuse to convince yourself, then try
several smaller ones. For example, you have a one hour break
between classes. Unfortunately
an hour is long enough to
study profitably, but if it were much less than an hour it
would not be worthwhile to start on a subjeet. So eonvinee
yourself that you need. a cup of coffee and a little pbbiDr.
With no trouble at all this will take up a half hour, and then
the remaining time is too short to begin studying.
6. "Use the power of auto suggestion," if you are particularly short of excuses, to give yourself a stomaeh ache.
This works especially well the morning of a tough quia or
before an English report is due. If you can't work up enoueh
of a stomach ache to stay home, then you can always tell
yourself the reason you did poorly was because you wen
sick.
6. uTransfer the blame."
Moat of us are fairly adept
at this, but a few suggestions will be helpful. Creative imaIinatfon is the key. For instance, the reason you didn" do your
English was because the History prof was expecting entirely
too much out of you. And the reason you didn't do your
tory was because the Math just took too much of your time.
And the reason you didn't do your Math was because you had
fraternity
obligations (namely a party) and you're not one
to shirk responsibility. Another word of caution however, don't:
try to blame another person unless it is absolutely necessary,
or he is not around, because BOrne people have treacherous
tendancy to return the blame.
Finally, if you cannot thiuk
of any way to transfer the blame, then try this.
Take a
dime: heads you do your homework, tails you don't. Flip it,
and keep on flipping until you get tails. Then you can dis~
regard your homework and place the full blame on fate. Now
take the dime, and call that chick in English for a date.
7. When you have followed the above rules closely, and
are now successfully failing your classes, there is one last
rule you must observe in order to keep faith in yourself. This
is to "deny the relevency of your courses."
After aU, you
must reason, college is not worth all the effort, nor is it even
meaningful for life. There are better things, and you really
didn't want to get an education anyway. In this way you caD
convince yourself you are doing the right thing.
I hope these guidelines will help you rationalize more
effectively.
Remember, when things seem to be black, UEvery
argument has a silver rationalization."
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